White matter lesions: role of spin density in MR imaging.
To study the effect of hydrogen spin density (N[H]) on magnetic resonance (MR) image contrast in white matter disease of the brain, T1, T2, and N[H] values were determined for normal white matter and idiopathic white matter lesions (IWMLs) in 21 patients by using multiple spin-echo (SE) sequences. T1 values of IWMLs were significantly greater than those of normal white matter in all patients studied, and T2 values of IWMLs were significantly greater in 20 of 21 patients. N[H] values of IWMLs were greater in 20 of 21 patients, with statistically significant differences from those of normal white matter in 17 of those 20 patients. Averaged over all 21 patients studied, N[H] values of IWMLs were 20% higher than N[H] values of normal white matter. The effect of unequal N[H] values on contrast between IWMLs and normal tissues is to reduce contrast on short SE sequences with a short repetition time (TR) and a short echo time (TE), while enhancing contrast between IWMLs and normal tissues on long TR/TE SE sequences. Elevated N[H] values in IWMLs have a minimal effect on contrast in conventional inversion-recovery (IR) sequences but substantially enhance contrast between IWMLs and normal brain tissues in short inversion time IR sequences.